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                   D-I Collegians Active 

 

Hello Again…After a return to classroom 

learning the surge of the Omicron variant 

cases forced many colleges/universities to 

return to virtual learning with many students 

not living on campus. Top that off with a 

spate of Artic weather and the first two weeks 

of January provided little in the way of 

highligh CE performances. The third (recent) 

weekend proved a bit different as a dozen 

indoor heps produced twenty 5k efforts and  

a pair of breakthrough performances. During 

the first two January weekends only seven 

competitions were held nationally with the 

top score, 5500 by BYU’s Dallin Vorkink the 

lone noteworthy effort. 

 But week 3 of January, 2022 saw a 

pair of East Coast affairs turn out collegiate 

totals that are likely to earn NCAA I invites in 

March. 

  Virginia Tech grad student Jake 

Spotswood and Hawaian Andrei Isovias,  

a Princeton junior, nailed almost identical 

scores. Spotswood, (23, Fairhope, AL) an all 

SEC performer and transfer from Alabama 

was the 2017 Alabama State HS decathlon 

champ and vault specialist. His 5731 total in 

Blacksburg, VA (former PR 5715 ’21) was a 

Tech school record. He is a former SEC vault 

scorer indoors and out with a 5.27m/17-3½ 

career besr. Louisville’s 19 year old freshman 

Paul Kallenburg (Mainz, GER, outdoor PR 

7423) was runner-up at 5594.  

 

 

Meanwhile, 200 miles northeast in 

Annapolis, MD Princeton senior Andrei 

Iosivas (22, Honolulu) PR’d in all seven 

disciplines and his 5715 score was a 168 point 

improvement. Midshipman Autrey Baynes 

(5332) was the runner-up and one of six 

USNA starters/finishers. 

Other meet winners included Dylan 

Cooper/Athletic Lab (5608 in Lynchburg), 

Kyle Martin/JaxTC whose 5532 score was 

best in Nashville and Milwaukee senior 

Austin Wallace whose 5557 was tops in Terre 

Haute. IN. 

Next week major meetings 

include the Razorbak Invt 

in Fayetteville and the U 

Washington Invt in Seattle. 

 
 

 

Paul Kallenburg, Louisville-GER 

freshman  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next week’s major meets: 


